
5.4 TASK D - HYDRAULlC CONTROL MEASURES FOR THE COLLAPSED AREA Of
ST. LOUIS TUNNEL ADIT

A portion of the SI. Louis Tunnel immediately behind the exisllng mason'! block portal structure has
c,)lIapsed. apparently due to borrowing of the overlying colluvium/talus deposits The current condition is
a tangle of broken timbers and lagging among a heterogeneous mix of sand to boulder size blocks
n:sulting in unstable voids of varying size and shape. The discharge from the tunnel is impeded at the cast
(upgradient) end of the collapse such that flow is observed at approximatel) the former tunnel roof Icvel.
This flow then falls and works its way through thc collapse to exit at the original runnel Iloor grade in thc
still standing portal 5trucrure. As a resuh of this condition. there may be an ac~umulation of debris or
precipitated solids near the adit opening.

The purpose of th,s task,s 10 provide engineered controls for the release of the mine water and
impounded metals precipitate from behind the collapsed 51. Louis Tunnel adil. The task will b~

a,;complished oy analyzing cxisting mine maps and other data regarding the mine and geology.
investigating the collapsed portion of the adit behind the St. I,ouis Tunnel portal. developing preliminary
c.)nceptual engllleering alternatives, developing designs for engincered hydraulic comTOis. and
c.)nstruction of the hydraulic control features.

Analysis of e,:isting mine geology and mine plans and workings and development of control strmegies
will be perl'>rmed by qualified professionals with experience in underground mine inwstigation and
remediation. The evaluation by these individuals will include the following tasks and reporting.

5.4.1 Subtask DI - Adit Collapse Area Investigations

The pnmary object,ves of the investigation of the collapsed portion of the 51. Louis '1 unnel adll
immediately above the portal strucrure are to: I) assess the possible aecumulmion of settled solids and
mine water build-up behind the existing debris blockage in the collapsed area; and :n provide information
to support design of an uppropriate hydraulic control system(s) such as " pressure bulkhead with valve
o)l1trollcd piping for the discharge. Additional borings outside the immediate area of the collapse and
olher approachcs re, investigate the adit condition arc described below.

Compile, Review and Evaluate EXisting Data. Existing information on Ihe grade and alignmenl of the
SI. Louis Tunnel (from existing mine plans) and on the geolog.y of the portal area from previous ,ile
e,ploralion and additional exploration will be compiled, rc, ie\\ ed, and eYlllualed to support the
investigation:) under this task and the prcliminul") design ofh)drauli( controb.

Delailed Snrvey and Sile Reconnaissance. !\ derailed topographic survey of the collap,cd area will be
Co)nducted and a map prepared at J contour interval of I 1'001 or less. The sune) will be performed using
c·)nventional (total station or survey-grade Global Positioning System [GPSj) techniqucs unless it is
determined that direct access onto the collapsed rubble is not safe. In that event. Ihe feasibility of access
utilizing a mobile telescopic or articulated man-lift will be evaluated. Given the existing topography at me
RTOU. it appears that this approach would be limited to the downgradient end of the collapse withoul
grading an acc.s> platform between the toe of the Soil Lead Repository and the collapsed area if
e)nventional surveying proves infeasible. then ground-bascd Lidar will be used. Set-up locations for ehe
Lidar equipment appear feasible on the Soil Lead Repositof).

III addition (0 ~urH:~illg lht' surfaCe? of the rubble:. dt:taikd panoramic digital photographs will b~ t~kt:n

and video recorded WiIh rccognizabl~ lCmpOrar) bt:nchlmtr"'~ \ lsiblc for \\hi<.:h t:oordlnatc~ and l..:'1~valll>n

are known. The presence, location (with coordinates and elevation to Ihe extenl li:asiblc). character (color.
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presence of suspendcd solids or turbidity). and estimated flow rate of any visible flow or seepage within
the collapse area will he recorded to the cxtent safe and feasihle.

Assessment Options. A writtcn plan shall be dcvelopcd and submitted to EPA detailing the adit
invcstigation approach addressing thc full scope of this task as described in thl5 Work Plan T,C
feasibility of drilling a horing(s) to intersect the Sl. Louis Tunnel just upgradient of the collapsed P0nloll1
of the tunnel above the portal "ill be evaluatcd. A platform for the drilling rig "ould be constructed by
grading either on the slope just south of the collapscd area or on the adjacent Soil Lcad Repository to toe
north. The objective of thc boring(s) is to confirm the extent of the coll~pse and obscrve if precipitat':d
solids are cncountered "ithin the tunnel. either by discharges from the tunnel in the drill pipe. or 'J)'

camcnl. survey If no discharges occur. Drill pipe diameter will be c;elected ;n cocrdinalion with
identification of a sui [able pipe il\~pection camera system. Pipe diameter as small hS ~ inches is feasible
with a push systcm. but deployment length is typically limited to 200 to 300 feel. A crawler syslfm
typically requires at least a 4-inch pipe diameter. but length is not a limiting factor in thi, applicatic.n.
Coring will be performed where possible to collect samples of competem roc, fer geotechnic.al
assessment.

Ifdrilling an exploratory boring is determined not feasible. or if conditions in the tunnel remain uncem;n
even with an e.\ploratory boring. then an approaeh of slaged, protected e.\cava.ion <If the collaps:d
portion of the adil or de,elopment of ahernate access to the adit will be developed.

II j" anti~jpalcd thaI it \\oil1 be l1~ccssary either to remove the blnckage at the rOl1al or to create an
"Itcrna{~ ~ccc:\s r.n dit"eel Illille Willer 10 bypass the e\iSling ponal collapse and al (lW entry into the ~)t.

LOllj~ Tunnel adu. /\ determination wilt be made during the adit portal investigation of ttl most effective
method to reopen and install structural support to the ad it inbound to enable direct ph)'5ical inspection and
sampling for the purpose of placing an effective hydrauliC control strUClure. This e'aluation will be
performed by qualified individuals wilh underground. hardrock mining experience If this option is
determined appropriate. then a qualified mining firnl will be employed to perf0n11 :he necessary work to
re-establish a safe entry structure into the adil. Precautions to manage surge water and ",sociated solids
behind the collapse, such as containment and senling, and olher treatment as nece;sary. will be in place
prior 10 draining or openll1g the adit.

Adit and Portal Investigation Report. An Adit and Portal Investigation Report summariling the
Iindings of the investigation ",ill be completed and submitted 10 EPA The Adit and POl1al Investigation
Repol1 ,< ii' include the topographic map. photographs. and a log of the exploratory Jori:lg (if drilled) If a
camera sur\'e~ is performed. a video and c'({racted photographs \\ ill also be proVided

5.4.2 Sublask 02 - Preliminary Design of Hydraulic Controls of the Adi! Discharge

The primal) ohjectives for hydraulic controls of the adlt discharge are to: I) to the extcnt practicable.
gather and convey all of the tunnel discharge to the water treatment system in a comrolled manner: and 2)
mitigate the risk of release of senled solids and debris that may have accumulated in the St. Louis Tunnel
behind the blockage in the collapsed adit area.

This task will involve developing and evalualing hydraulic control concepts and then carrying the selected
concepts forward to the 30 percent design level. Following approval of the 30 per;enl design. a final
design will be developed and submitted to EPA.

Develop Hydraulic Control Concepts. Based on cxisting information and preliminary consideration of
Ihis issue. the 1(1110wing concepts will be further characterized and evaluated to mee, the objectives noted
above. Additional control measures will be considered as needed to meet the objectives or this task
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• Local cxcavatlon of col lapsed debris immediately upgradienl of the existing masonry block ponal
structure; gr3ding and local lining of a collection basin for tunnel discharges h) capture Jnd direct
flows through the existing ponal structure; upgrading of convcyance through the structure if
necessilry: nnd imegration with the inlet (.;hanncl downgradicllt of rhe ponal struClLm: and !U the
upgraded ponds treatmelll system.

• Depending 0n the results of the investigative boring described above, enlarge the pilot bore
(likely requiring drilling a new bore) and install a pemHtnent pipe drain sizeclto prevent build-up
ofhe"d within the lower St. Louis TunneVCHC Hill; construct the pip<? with a venical riser '" the
pressure control measure, and provide means to convey any flows/solids discharging from the
drain pipe 10 the ponds system for treatment.

• Evaluale the need and practicality of constructing a surge basin IV ithin the collapse area as a back·
up to detair nows and drop out solids, should a release of muterials acculTlulated behind the
collapsed portion of the adit occur; this ,...'ould involve constructing a lin~d earthen dike al [he
upgradient end of the catchmenl basin noted above. with a lined spillway section to come)' flows
over the dike and into tht: basin in 11 comrolled manner.

• /In evalua~,on of the conditions at the ponal and the investigation information in relation to the
objccti"", ,"'scribed in the Work Plan will be performed to delCnnine if renltlving all of Ihe rock
and debris within the full 200-fotlllong collapsed area upgradient of the proposed collection basin
is necessary Consideration will be given to the pOlential benefit the debris mal provide as
erosion protection. safety, the engineering feasibility of worklJlg with the nistiog collapse and
still collecting the discharge and prevellling conditions that may lead to future "blowouts" near
the pOltal area. In addition,. th~ invt:s[igation of the workings and areas of influent water will be
factored into thIS decision. EPA will make a detenninalion based on this evaluation as to whether
the debris will need to be removed.

Develop Preliminary (30 percent) Design of Adir Hydraulic Controls, The selected adit area hydraulic
comrol concepts will be designed to the 30 percent level based on the results of the invcstigations. The
c,bjective of the 30 percent design is \0 conlirm the technical feasibility of the selected concepts in tem"
c,f: I) constructability given site physical and environmental (weather) conditions; 2) locmion of major
componenls and their relationship to other projcct facilities and existing infrastructure at the RTOLJ: and
:) key rnateri;ds required for construction. The 30 percen t design will include the evaluations and
analyses and \'orl- products d"cribed in the following paragraphs.

[valuations and Analyses. Pn:vi\)lI~ t'vo,luations of the anticipated range of dis<.:hargl.: flows from {he St.
Louis Tllnn~1 will be I'cvi~w~d and revised or Lipd:lt(;t! a~ IH.:t.:essar;, 'I hl.:se evaluations will ulilir..(' the
,xistrng predictive model dneloped from historic tonne I discharge, ponds s)'stem discharge. and Dolorcs
River flow measurements. The predicted range of /lows and any new information collected under thiS
Work Plan will be utilized as input in sizing and designing the collection s),stem. Colleclion basin
capacity and conveyance will be analyzed utilizing standard hydraulic equal ions and/or simplified routing
models.

If necessary based on the results of the investigations described above and review of relevant literature (to

the extent available), an assessment will be made of the potential rate and volume of a release of seoled
,olids from Ihe lunnel at the upgradient end of the collapsed area above the ponal structure. The estimate
(If release rate and volume would be used to sizl: and design the catchment dike.

Work Products. The Prelimlllary (30 porcent) Design R<p0r1 will be subml1led a, " Tech'''",11
Memorandum 10 EPA for review and approval and includ¢ the !ollo\\ ing information und \\.'orf.. prOdtl\,.'l~
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• Narrarive discussion of site investigations. concept development. 30 percent design level
evaluations and analyses. and intended operations (both normal and emergency conditions):

• Description of kt,) work items and components to construct the hydraulic controls. includIng
component si7es (kc: dimensions). cClpacitics. and materials: and

• Layout drawings of hydraulic controls. including plan, sections. and prelllllinar) details.

5.4.3 Subtask D3 - Final Design and Construction of Adil Hydraulic Control'

lipon EPA approval of Ihe Preliminary (30 percenl) Design Report. the detailed dcsign for hydraulic
conlrols \\ ill be compleled and suhmitted 10 EPA 1'01' approval. The final design will If :JuJe the followlllg
inrormallon and worJ.. products:

o Narrati\.l2' disL'u:,;sion of site im·cqigatiolls. concept development. linal deSIgn level evaluJtio1s
and anal) scs. and intended operations (both nonnal and emergenc)' cond'tions,:

• Oesuiption or k(,.') work items and componcms to construct the hydrauhc cDntrols. including
component sizcs (key dimcnsions). capacities. and materials:

• Scaled layout drawings of hydraulic controls, including plan. sections. and final details; and

• Engineering Spocitications and QA/QC Requirements provided as an attachment or addendum to
the FlIlal Design.

The hydraulic controls will be constructed in accordance with the final design

5.5 TASK E - SOURCE WATER II 'VESTIGATJO:'\S AND CONTROLS

Flows from the St. L.ouis TUllllel arc high and Val)' significantly hy s~ason. requiring. a large desi ~Il

capaeit} for a \-\atcr treatment system. 'llgh neutralization matenals requirements. ane handling a ld

displ)sal of a large quantity of waste solids. Depending 011 the nature of the adit and :nine workings. it
may be possible to reduce outflows from the SI. Louis Tunnel, and thus redJce the loading of
contaminants [0 the Dolores River. It also may be possible to manage water within the mUle to ancnucltc
seasonal or storm surge flows through the water treatment system, thus reducing water trcarmenl desi.sll
capacity. In the long terln. rcdueing flow from the SI. Louis Tunnel could be eos:-eff","ivc as it eOl.ld
result in reduction in the overall water treatment design capacity. peak water treatmenl capacity. a,d
solids handling and disposal requiremenl'.

The purpose of thiS task is to Identify sources of water entering the lIline workings Ihat have the potential
lor being reduced or elimi,,"ted from co"tributlllg to the discharge at the SI. Louis Tunnel and associated
mine rpcning'. alld illlp!~meJH acticll1s Ihat are expected to sig.nificantly :-educe fiovvs and/or
CI)lltallllna!lOl1 or \\ater 1l,,)\\'lflg lhrough the minc. The task includes review o( e:\.lsring data and
c\'aluation of the daw including geolog). hydrogeology, mine workings. geoh)gic .!-tructures. and othcr
relevant features Findings and recommendations for additional investigations will he suhmittcd to EPA
in a Technical Memorandum. Investigations will be conducted to confirm the finding; of the data review.
determine locations where significant flows of inOuent waters may be eliminated or reduced such that
nov,.-s contributing {O Ihe metals load in the adit are reduced. and determine if it is feasible to install noV.
control structures. If it is determined that now into [he mine call be cffeclivcly reJllc;:d. :hen prclimim.ry
design concepts for source water control structures will be prepared and submmed to EPA for approval. If
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il is determin"d thal cosl-dTectlV< options arc ",ailable, then filial designs wili be completed and the
control structures will be constnlcled in accordance with Ihe approved designs.

Analysi5 of existing mine geology and mine plans and workings and development of control strategies
will be performed by qualified professionals with experience in underground mine in-estigation and
r.,mediation. TI:e e,aluatlon by the5e Individual; ,viii include the following wsks and reponing.

5.5.1 Subtask I:! - Review Existing Data

~,xisting min~ maps. mine water pool information, hydrogeology information, Hnd otht:r information
r.,lated to the mine workings and flow of water into and through the mille will be reviewed to assist in
identifying potential means for reducing the now and/or contamination of water in the mine. Potential
access points 10 underground workings will be identified. Appropriate areas to target for fun!!er
inve5tigation .... ill be identified. and additional subsurface investigations will be prop0sed.

5.5.2 Subtask E2 - Additiollallnvestigations

Friority will be placed on identifying possible sources of water entering the mine from the surface or ncar
surface. A plan .... ill be developed and submitted to EPA bcfore this task begins dc'fining the "pproach
<Jnd scope: ofthlS jnv~stigatjon follO\ving revic\'. of'!hc existing data.

j.jentirymg al~d ,:ol1'irllling the sources of \Vat~r cllh.:ring. (he- min,.' \AOrklOg.s m8) rl.?quir~ cntr~ into tilt"

workings or otht'f s ,bsurlace investigation':i. Otllt'f m\.·tllods or' ::iubsurl.-!cc:: invl,,:sllg:llion and h~dro!tlgi',:

evaluation of mine vlat~rs \vill (lIsa bc crnployL"d 10 assess lht' mine water sources and now~.

A detcnnination o~' lht appropriate areas to target inspection and the appropriate subsurface investigation
methods will ~c hased on the allalvm d~scribed abow

5.5.3 Subtask E3 - Evalu"tion of HydrauliC Controls Alternatives

Means of reducing influent \varcr to the mine or isolating water cntt;:ring the workings rna) include
controls to limit surface water from entering into underground mine features, grouting of faults/fraclure
systems, or an engineered bulkhead. Following the findings of the above investigations. an analysis of
f~asible option, to reduce flo" from the Sl. Louis Tunnel will be performed and the findings presented to
EPA in a Technical \1cmorandum

5.5.4 Subtask 1':4 - Mine Water Source COlllrols - Design and Construction

If cost~effcctivc alternatives for mine water sour~e conrrols arc idc:ntificd. then pre!lminClry dc.)igns for
ffoposed hydraulic <:onlrols will be provided to EPA. and tinal designs will be prepared upon approval of
t te preliminal) designs. Tht linal design will include the following illformillion and work products:

• arratl\t discussion of site investigations, concept development. and final design Incl
evalu3tions Jnd analyses;

• Description of key work items and components to con~)lruci the hydraulic COJl1rols. including
component sizes (key dimensi(Jn.,), locations, and materials:

• ScaleJ I,,)out drawings of hydraulic controls. including pian. sections. and final derails; and



~ Englneenng Specificiltions and QA/QC Requirements prO' idcd as an <1t1acl1J:1CIH ('I" addendum [0

the Fmal Dc .... ign.

The hydraulic conlrol~ will be implemented by qualified personnel in accordance with the final design.

5.6 TASK F - WATER TREATMENT SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIG"i

The objectl\e of this task in conjunction with the above ta~ks is to provide a water managemenl system
thaI provide~ a sU~lainabk approach 10 managing Ihe SI. Louis Tunnel discharge that i~ protective of the
[)nlore~ River and complies with Ihe associated ARARs. This Work Plan i$ wrilten with the
underslanding Ihat Atlantic Richfield ha~ proposed to con~truct and operate a lime addition treatment
system and is seek.mg a state-issued discharge p~rmit.

Thi~ tas, include~ the iollowing suhtasks:

• Perform a \I,..atcr treatment technology screening and compare alternatives 2~ail1st the prcvloJs
method or lime lIcatment with sel1ling ponds. Submit a Water Trealment Teohnology Screening
Report to EPA.

• Evaluate and present hi5lorical data and curren I data related to Ihe SI. Lou:.; Tunnel dischar:,e
water chem istry and 00\\0 necessaf) for water treatmcnt technolog) s) stem ~creening, design. and
operat ions.

• Subm it conceptual design(s) for watcr treatment and a plan ror de~ign invesligalion~. Upon
approval of Ihe conc~ptual designs. perform imcstigatial1s reqUired far cf:e':llvc system design
and operation.

• Conduct deSign analysis and submit a 30 percenl design to FPA for appro,",.

• Upon EPA app-oval of the 30 perccnt design. the final lIaler trealment system design 1",11 )e
completed and the waler trealment system will be eonstl1.lcted. An Operation and Mainlenan,e
Plan (O&M Plan) IIi II be submilted 10 EPA for appro,.I, and lhe watcr treatment system will )e
operated and maintained in accordance with the O&M Plan.

The pll'1}(}Se of scret'ning waler treatment al(crnati\cs i~ to dctermine if there is c. method to a<.:hleve t lC

goals or the Removal AClion more reliabl), efrectively. and/or cost-efficiently than the proposed li"e
treatment ::,ystem Any ':I\ailablc information abollt the previous system should be considered in order to
modify the system accordingly to improve performance. The area available for on-site ;olids disposal is
limited, so idenlifieation or a method that reduces solids generation may provide long-term cost savings
and environmental benefits.

Water treatment system analysis and design for the site may be innuenced by modifications 10 lhe mine
lIater source conlrols and the limiled area a\ ai/ahle for long-term solids disposal. TI,e volume and quali!)
of water that requires treatlllent I11Cly be imraclcd by hydraulic c0ntrols that may be constructed as pan of
Task D. If a substantial reduction ill the St. Louis Tunnel discharge n(H~' is achie.'n:'lc. then EPA I1HV

all(1\\ time to monitor the impacts of any hydraulic rllodilicati~n~ before requil'!!1g the final \\(1I;r
treatment system design and conSlructlon Because \\aler trc.:3lment is li"eh 1ccded Ch'n after
il:1plemcntation or hydraulic controls, the Invcsligaiions to determine a Ireatment I~e··l("d ~nd COl1ccplLal
design. and design sludi~s to surpon ultimate system design will continue as schcdu;cd.
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5.6.1 Subl>1sk Fl - Prelimin>1ry W>1ter Tre.tment Alterll>1tives Screening Report

Water lreatmelll technologies applicable to treating mine discharge water will be evaluated and compared
to the proposed lime treallnent system based on the erflciency of metals remo\al, metals recovery
potential, construction and operating cost, solids disposal requirements, long-term performance. and other
factors necessalY for comparing and selecling the technology most likely to facilitate treatment of the
discharge to the sati,faction of all parties and meet regulatory obligalions. At a minimum, thc currently
proposed lime trearment system, an enhanced lime treatment system such as rotary lime deliver) system
or high density sludge, and a chemical/biological rcaelor system will be evaluated in light of condition I at
the SI. Louis Tunnel.

,A.ltematives for tr~aling specific some," wmers such as a small passive chemicHllbion:actor [0 Ire,l(
I"achate rrom the drying facility or repository should also be considcred.

P. Water Treatment Technology Screening Repon will be submitted to EPA.

5,6.2 Subtask F2 - Treatment System Conceptual Designs and Additional [nvestig>1tions

P. conceptual design(s) for the proposed [reatment system(s) will be devcloped and submitted to EPA.
[lesign studies will be performed as needcd to compare alternatives and support water treatment system
designs. Inve,tigations may include bench-scale or pilot-scale treatability studies. geologic/geotc'Chnical
and groundwater investigations. hydrologic analysis. pond stability analysis. and solids handling,
dewatering. and disposal studies. Additional design stlldk~ may be reqUIred and \lolll b~ conducted a~

needed. A plan IQr the proposed design studies will be submined to EPA prior to initiation "f' w(lr~.

5.6.3 Subtask F3 - 30 Percent Design

The objective; of th" 30 percent design of the waler treutment system are 10: I) provide design criteria
that allow Ihe system to meet the overall objective stated in Section 1.0 for this Removal Action; and 1)
describe the water tfOatment system and its components to a 30 percent level, as further described in this
sJ~ction.

Development ofa 30 percent design for the water lreamtent system will involve: a) comprchensive rcview
and evaluation of relevant prior studies and data; b) establishing the design criteria for the system: C)

identifying and describing the system components and operations: and eI) preparing 30 percent deSign
documents.

E.xisting infomlHtiorl, studies. and conceptual designs relevant lO devt:lopmcnt of a v.. ater tr~atmcnl

system to the 30 pereenl deSign level" ill be compiled. reviewed. and '.'valuated. This will JI.cludc
applieable infonnativn from Ihe studies described in Section 4 0, l'rom de,ign lind lo~g-Icrm operation of
other opcn pond, lime addition mine water treatmcnl system, including the Warm Springs Ponds <!I,d
Lower Area One systems deSIgned and operated by Atlantic Richfield JJl Montana and the Leviathan
system operated by ,\tlantic Richfield in California; and from the additional investigations performed for
Subtask F2.

5.6.3.1 Prelimiaary Design Crileri,!

The design cnlcria Ibr the water treatment system include bUl are not limited 10 the following

Influent and Discharge Water Quality. The }O pcrcent design of lhe warer treatment system will be
cased on the preliminary etlluent limits deriwel from the CDPHE. 2008 Water Quality Assessment
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(WQAl for the SL Louis Tunnel discharge and any updates provided by the statc. The WQA is expected
to fomlthe baSiS for development ofa CDPS permit for ponds system discharges to tne river. and a stu.e
ISsued permit is anticipated at the completion of this Work Plan.

If minc modifications are proposed as part of Tasks D and E. the influent water quality may change
Water qualit), changes that mav affcct system design will be identified and eonsider.d in the final designs.

System Hydraulic Capacity. The water treatment system will bc designed to treat water discharged from
the SI. Louis Tunnel at the range of nows and conditions anticipated based on existing data over the
design life of the system (50 to 100 years). Ifsouree control measures are implemented", part of Tasks D
and E. systcm capac it)' ma)' be modified based on post-construction conditions and predicted now
analysis. Othcrwise. thc following approach may be taken.

The normal operating nows adopted for 30 percent design will be based on the monthly design dischargc
capacities established in the WQA. plus 0.6 cubic foot per second (cfs) to account for currently estimated
evaporation and sccpage losscs from the ponds system. Thcse flows will be reviewed alld appropriate
adjustments made based on refinement of the tunnel discharge predictive model. nev, now data gathered
as part of Task /\, and refined evaporation and seepage eSlimales The maXlinum inslanlancous now to be
accommodated in the 30 percent design will be based on the estimated maximum discharge appropriate to
the project design life as derived from the predictive model; at a minimum. the de51gn will accommodate
the historic maximum recorded tunnel discharge of 2,200 gallons pcr minute (gpm).

The monthly tunnel discharges to be used for design as described above renect tl,e fact that wa:er
discharged from the SL Louis Tunnel is a result of precipitation (primarily snawmclt) followed by
infiltration to the connected mine workings. The rate of discharge from the tunnel ~cnerally paralleb the
flow rate in the Dolores Ri\cr: that is, Cj~ a rule. \.\ hen [he tunnel discharge is high. so is the Dolores River
flow. and when the tunnel discharge is low, the river flow is also low, with the tunnel flow extrcn'e.s
dampened and Slightly lflgging when compared to the river.

Ponds lntegril)·. 'I he existing emban~l11ents will be rehabilitatcd as necessary to meet 0perational needs
and darn safety requirements. The key design criteria will include industry standard and/or state dam
safcl)' mandated FS against slope failure undcr applicable loadings (Iong-tenn stalie'steady scepage,
short-term/construction phase. and earthquake). and protection against inten,al erosion (piping) or
embankment material due to seepage nows. I\s part of demonstrating pond embankments meet
appropriate integrity standards, thc hydraulic structurcs will also be evaluated. The kcv cvaluation and
design criteria for the hydraulic structures will be industry standard and/or stalc darn safcty mandatcd
stann watcr (i.e .. "nood") flows, and proteclion (to thc Jegree practical) of normal now outlet piping
against blockage by beavers.

Operabili!)'. Because of the rcmote nature of tbe RTGU. the Ircatment system sheuld be designcd to be
slInplc. reliable. and easy 10 operalc \\ ith minima! on·sitc operations pcrson'1cl. Other consist<:nt
operability goal5 include low maintenance, infrcqucnl ~()Iids handling. and remote I1Dniloring. operation.
and conlrol Tire syslem will be designed 10 prevent ;olids fouling that could imp2cl effectivc water
treat/nell I nlx:ratiol1~.

These ('''r~rnlinl1al et'iler!" :Ire required to accoml1lodate the f~)lIowing conditions: 1I the RTOlJ is located
in a remote region of the San Juan Mountains near the Towll of Rico~which has a p'JpuJalion estirnalcd to
range from 200 during lhc winter to sao in the summer: ::!) the nearest urban center with significant
population is COrtcz, "hrch has a population of approximately 8.300 and rs 45 miles (over I hour tra',el
time during good wcarhcr) from Rico; and3) the RTOU is at an elevation of approximalely 8.800 feet and



during the winter is ii-equently accessible only b., snowmobile or by foot (unless a more permanent and
consistent snow plowing enon is undenaken).

5.6.3.2 Tre,l1mem System Components and Operations

This section p,-escnts intonnation developed b) Atlantic Richfield for a lime addition-based water
treaunent system and is presented in this Work Plan assuming that system" implemented. The following
components would be included in a lime addition system design.

Flow-Based Lime Addition Control. The range of pH required for optimal operation based on sllldies to
dJte is between 8.5 ami 9.5, with an initial treatment target pH of9.0. A dosage control concept will be
e'/aluated and characteriled 10 determine if it will fbellimte a stable treatment target pH. The now rate uf
the collected tunnel discharge would be measured ahead of pH adjustment at the- new lime addition
facility to enable ".Itornatic pacing of lime feed based on incoming now. The now and quality of water
that nows imo the system in downstream punds, such as leachate fi-om drying operations or [he
n·pository. will be c\~nsidered in the Iimt: dosing calculations.

Lime Storag(· Syatem. Lime storage capacity will be evaluated during 30 percent design 10 establish
practical siling. Fa,t~rs 10 be considered will indude frequenc)' of shipmcn" and rensonahk storage life
If practical (with consideration of storage life), lime storage will be based on providing sufficient capacity
to continue treatl"enl withoul additional limt shipments using the maximum e.xpeerel1 dosage and during
a 30 to 60 day period of peak discharge (late spring/early summer) and/or throughout the winter (when
typically lower dosage rates are anticipated). The existing lime silo will be evaluated in terms of its ability
to meet the needs of the newly designed system; thc silo would be upgmded or replaced to meet the new
design requirements. The feasibilit), of equipping and reusing the existing lime feed huilding will also be
evaluated relative lO its condition. size, and suilabiliry. Improvements to the existing access road into the
RTOU will als<' bt designed 10 enable delivery of lime with a suitable tum·around loop ncar the Inne silo.

New Lime Addition Facility. 1\ new hydrated lime faeilit) (as opposed to the original slaked lime
system) will be desil;ned to add lime to thc tunnel discharge upstream oftht first (primary) senling pond.
The current concept [0 be reviewcd and relined is lor limc to be added continuously and at a rale
propot1ional to IJ1coming flo" at a capacity capable of attaining a pH of 9 to 9.5 ahead of the tirst
tn:alment ponJ

Lime Addition Capaciry. Limt requirements will primarily be ba~ed on bench-scale testing completeo to
dale (and possibly additional verifloation testing) on tunnel effluent. If water from the drying operations
and/or repository wid now into the ponds. the lime requirement for the,e "aters "ill also be considered
Maximum feed rates will be based on providing lime dosage required to obtain a pH of 9.5 on tunnel
discharge and orh~r SOUfCt: walers unless an alternate tnrgct is identified during the course of the 30
percent deSIgn emll1. Use of commer,ial (vcrsu, laboratory) grade lime will be evaluated in terms of
materials propl?rties and utiliLalion dli<.:ienc)' versus <;ost. MaxlInul1l lime feeL! capa~i[)' will bt: based on
the design ma\imur., peak disl.:hargc from [he tunn~J dC't~rmined and assuming dos(tge rates based on
adjusting innuent front thc [unnel to the target pH range.

S,olids Precipitation in Ponds. Due 10 site constraints, including steep topography and limited open area.
the efficient use of available space is desirable. This includes optimizing use or available in-pond solids
settling area and vOlume. Based on studies to date. it appears that only a few ponds will be required to
provide reliable solids settling ror treatment purposes. Two pond configuration alternative, will be
considered for [he primary solids precipitation: I) existing configuration" ith Pond 18. then Pond 15 as
.rimary settling pcnjs; and 2) Pond 18 and a new ponel to be constructed in the currently off-line. largel)
filled Ponds 16 and 17 as the primary senling pond las discussed fut1her below). The design will pro\lde
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for <ettling or al least 90 to 95 percem or Ihe solids in the primalY settling pond(s). \I .th the remalllder of
the ponds providing haekup settling or "polishing" nr the off1l1ent. The potential for immediate settling of
solids after I"ne addilion will be eonsidored in the evaluation and design of the location of lime addition
relative to the fi"l (primary) settling pond. Means to ensure seltliDg in the ponds to prevem overflow and
dissolution of Con lam inants from th~ precipitate in lower ponds will be addressed in the d~sign analysis.

flow ~eq"enee. Alternatlvcs for u,c primary settling pond and Ihe sequence of flow through the
remaining ponds to the point of discharge to lhe Dolores River will be evaluated in terms of:
I)conslruclabilily: 2) detemion time: 3) maintaining gravity flo" Ihroughcut the system: and
4) compatibility and coordination' with Dlher project facilities and operations (especially on·site enhanced
drying and disposal of settled solids).

Two design altematives will be further con~idcred. As sho\\ n on Figure 5·4, AlteM?ti\'l.." I would utilize
the existlllg Pond 18 as the primary settling/initial consolidation basin receiving lime-amended inflo·.vs
from tho St. Louis Tunnel. Ponds 16 and 17 would nol be constrllclCd under Alternati'e I. and would Ihus
be available for lise as Ihe permanent drying facility site. Tbis ahernative would haw the same flow puh
as Alternative I downgmdient of Pond 18.

As shown on Fi~ure 5-5. Alternalive 2 will add a ne" Iv reconslrlleted Pond 16 and 17 ahead of the
existing Pond 18- hom Pond 16/1 7. flow will be rOll ted tl;rollgh Pond 18. followed by Ponds 15. 14. ;2.
11.9.10.8. i. 6. and 5 before discharge 10 the river. This area lies direclly east (·f:he existing settling
Ponds; 5 and 18. II hes the adv-amage of being close to Ihe existing ponds and Ih potential permanen!
drying facility in Pond 13 (if selected). The bottom of the pond would be located above ""rounding high
groundv.aler IC\l.~ls facilitating gravity drainage during pcriod5 of in-pond iritial dewatering and
consolidation.

Polishing Treatment. The lower ponds (below Pond II) in the existing system are general Iv free of
accumulated solids and have developed wetlands which may help improve trea;ed discharge wa:er
quality. Unless (l reason arises during the 30 percent design process indicating otherWise, these existing
ponds would be main~1ined on the hvdraulie flow path for passive treatment and pro',ide a buffer against
upset conditions III the upper ponds.

5.6.3.3 Planned Pond Upgrades

Utilize. Existing System to the Maximum Degree Practical. Both pond configuration Alternatives I and
c include retention of the majority of the existing ponds and embankments. and reinforcement and.'or
upgrading of embankments. if necessary. to ensure stabilit). Existing hydraulic structures will be
evaluated to determine if they need altering or replacing. Finally. providing bypass piping around certain
ponds or groups of ponds will be evaluated. Pond configuration Altcmative 2 woule! also include adding a
new primary trealmen! pond upstream of Pond 18 in the vlcinitv of historic Ponds 16 and 17 Currently
off-line Pond 10 could also be brought on-line to add additional detention/polishing for ei-her Alternative
I or 2

Pond Embankments. The e.\bting t:rnhan~mellls will he retained to the ma\lIl1Un1 L!c:.'gree techl1lcally
feasible and rcll.lbilllatcd as necc~saI) to meet operational needs. dam safety requirements, and CUIT(:nt
standards of practice At present. it is envisioned that any ncccssar) upgrades would b~ constructed on lhe
downslrt:am ~lopc~ (lnd at the downstream toes of existing embankments. Typical mt:asures would likely
include: stripping and compacting the existing slope and toe area; placing a filter hlanket and if neceSStlry
an overlylllg drainage blanket on the prepared stripped surface: and placing fill as necessary to prolecl the
filter/drain zones and to meet required factors of safety against downstream ,Iope failure under
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appropriate loading conditions. Where appropriale, drainage relief and/or piping proteclion "ill be
provided in th~ downstream toe foundal ions.

Pond 16/17 Embankment. Under pond configuration Alternative J. the Ponds !6 and 17 area will be
",lcd for the permanent solids df) ing filCility. Under pond configuration Alternative 2. a ne" embankment
would be constructed around Ihe current Ponds 16 and J 7 to creal,' a new primaf)' senling pond
F,)undation improvemellls would be designed and conslnlcled if/as necessary (e.g.. remOl ing locall;
unsuitable malerial, providing for pore pressure relief and/or piping protection). The embankment would
b,) conslnlcted uSing standard design measures and conSlruction methods appropriate to Ihe borrow
rraterials available to provide for slope and foundation stabilit)', seepage control, and protection against
irtemal erosio" (piping).

H)'draulic Structures. New outlet structures and overflow spillwa)'s will be considered in each of the
rrajor ponds (P~nd; II, IS, 16, 17 and 18), and Pond 10 if addcd to the flo\\' path. Outlet struelUres \I ill
bl~ provided with acjusrable overfiow weir~ to reglllal~ pond level. An emergency ovcrOQ\\ spill'Way
(independent of :he outlet structure) will also be provided to handle excess flows or in Ihe event thai the
n,)rmal outlet ,tructure shuuld become plugged Bypass piping will be pro\'ided ~n certain ponds IU
enable b)'pass ng "I' Ihe subsequent downstream pond. Struclures will be designed if neccssaf) to meet
oJerational needs, and for Ihose ponds under Stale Engineer's Office (SEO) jurisdiction, in accordance
"ith applicable dam 3afety rules and regulations,

5 6,3.4 Solids Removal

After initial solid, removal rrom the ponds, solids removal will be perlormed as needed to allow ongoing
e''fective treatment and maintain an adequate detention tillle, The following solids consolidation method is
p-oposed b)' Atlantic Richfield to reduce the frequency of solids removal from each pond, The
cTectiveness of seJids consolidation \oVill be analyzed during the (ksign slUcics and/or the initial cyding
p'ocess,

Periodically (on the order of once every 2 to 3 years) solids will be consolidated In-plael' ,,'thlll the
uppermust (primary) s~nlillg pond to reduce the solids volume and restore a panioo ofthr: 5~nllllg volume
a~,d detention tirnt'. During, the period when sui ids are bt:ing consolidated (t'srimalcd to require
a1proximatel)' I Ie 2 months), Ihe tlow from the primal)' ,ell ling pond will be divened to thc second pond
ill series, which will provide primary sOflling during the consolidatioll phase, Surface water will be
d~canted from the uppermost pond to the::: se~ond pond in series. Ongoing sel;:pagt~ and cvaporarion in the
a)sence of tunnel water influent to the off-line senling pond will allow the consolidated solids to dewater.
Prior bench scale Hnd field testing to dale indicates thai consolidation in this manner should reduce Ihc
,.:nled solids ~olume to approximately 50 percem of its illitial volume (thereb)' doubling Iho density of
the senled solids to dpproximatel) 20 percent solids by \leighl). Over time (approximately every two to
three ill-pond ;,msol.dation cycles, or on the order of ev~ry 4 109 )'ears) Ihe volume available for ,clIling
post-consolidation \I ill decr~ase, When this occurs, the consolidated solids \I ill be removed from the
primary settling pond 10 fully restore liS initial setlling volumo and d"te/lIIO/l lime. The initially dcwal~rcd

a.ld consoJidH(t·d .:iulids w~HJld th~n be r.:rnoved and rJaced in the permanenr ell) ing n!r.::i!it)' prior to

disposal in the .)n-sitc reposirory·.

5,6,3,5 Automated Monitoring S)'stem

P,n evalualion of the technical feasibility, advantages, and potential op~rational or maintenance issue, "r
automated monitorir.g and recording of key treatment process parameters will be l.:ondue.:ted Based un
S"lldies to dale. Ih" following paramelers would be included in the evaluation'



• Plow ~nd pilaf tunnel discharge.

• Plow· from thc final outfall into the Dolores River.

• pll of ernuent from the uppermost primary settling pond and the ponds system emuent to the
Dolores River. and

• Lime feed rate.

,\ control system will be developed for automatic now proportional lime slurry feed based on the nuw
discharge from the Sl. Louis Tunnel. and an operator dosage selection.

Remote acce55 10 the monitoring data and lime feed control system will also be evaluated. Specific
equipment types. methods. and other details of remote monitoring and lime feed operalion will be
evaluated in terms of need, tcchnieal feasibility, reliabilit)' and cost.

5.6.3.6 Prepare and Submit 30 Percent Design Documents

The 30 percent design of the water Ireatment syslem will be prepared and suhmitted to EPA for comn1<:nt
and appmval. The design feport will he comprised of a summar: narrative dcscrihin& the studies and
results from the preceding. sllbtas,,"s. and lhc follo\.\ lIlg \\ork proouch· I) comprchenf\ivc process now
diagrams. :!) a piping and instrumentation control diagram. 3) plan la}'o'Jl drawing~ of kc:
facilities/features including other site facilities (e.g .. mads. drying facility. rCp~)SilorYl. al1d 4) prelil1lllwry
equipment speeilications. The studies will he provided as attachments if they have not been provided 10

EPA prior to submission of Ihe 30 percent design report. Each of these work products" described in Ihe
following paragraphs.

Process Flow Diagrams. The process flow diagrams will illustrate and characterize the key compone"ts
in the flo\\ path from the tUllnel discharge. through the ponds treatment system. endin~ at the discharge
into the Dolores Rl\er Components (0 be included \\ill rncludc'

• Portal collection facility.

• COl1vc)ance to prim8r) settling pond.

• Inflow measurement structure.

• Lime feeder and storage silo(s). and

~ Primary and supplemental settling ponds.

Flow paths for normal operatinn and operations during periodic solids removal will he shown on ,epar.lIe
diagrams. The design range of flow rares. lime feed rates. and pond ,·olumes. delemion times. and sol ds
capacities \\ ill be ~ho\\'n on the rroccss 11('1\\ diagrams antl/or pr(widt:d ill accol1lpanyinf; tabl~

/\ prcliminar) mat~nal balance will be Included as a part of the process Do\\ dlagra"s. Tnis balance \\ ill
identify d~sign and normal flo\\ ratcs for relcyant "aler and Heatmcnl ~ollds $:r-:80\$. The matcflaJ
balance will also list projected treatment efficiencies associated with the water treatmen, system.
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The proc~ss 11m" di.1gnHns \\.11 also show l..:um::t'plual ICl)OUIS tor kl,.:)' piping and major cquipmtnt (i.c.,
pImps, mixers, '.'C'ssels, etc.), and illustrate local and remote monitoring and cumrol instrumentation and
associated operational concepts for the water treatmCIll syslem.

Plan Layout Dnnl';ngs. Plan drawings illustrating the location and illlerrelationship of the treatment
system facilities/smlctures will be prepared on the existing }-foot contour topographic base map for Ihe
f:TOU, with and without the latest available aerial photOgraphy for reference as appropriate. If necessary.
r.otations will be made to indicate where tOpography has changed since preparation of the cllrrently
available mapping. :n addition to the faciJitit's listed ahove under Proct..'ss Flo", Dlag.ram. th~ dnm ings
will show lhe con:eDlual layout or: I) access road(s). lumaround, and parking area, for the lime slOrag:
and lime feed facilities; 2) process-related buried piping alignmellls; and 3) existing and/or relocated
Ltilily lines (~lcclrica! power. telephone). The location and characteristics of structural and hydraulic
l.pgrades 10 the exis:ing punds and pond embankments will be shown in plan and section views. and key
rypical details will b~ included.

5'.6.4 Subtask F4 - Final Design and Construction of the Water Treatment Facility

Final dcsign documents will be prepared and submined to EPA for approval. The tinal design will indude
tle following intonT.alion and work products:

• NarratiH' discussion of site investigations. concept devclopml:.'nt. final design 11.:\-(,.'1 ~vaJuatIOJ1S

and anJI) St"S, and intcndt:d uperations (both nomlal and I.:mergency l'onditions);

• Description of key work items and components to construct tht' water tn:atlncnt systt;:m, including
component sizc.:s (kt..'y dimensions), capacili~s, and mu[(,.'rial"i:

• Scaled layout drawings, including plan, sections, and linal de!ails. and

• Engineering Specifications and QNQC Requirements provided as an al1achmcm or addendum to

the Final Design.

The water trealll1~nt ll!l'ility wi!! bl,,' constructed in accordanc~ with the final d~sign:-,.

6.0 LAND OW"IERSHIP A. 'U SITE ACCESS

f'edormance of the tasks specified in Ihis Work Plan will not require Ihal Atlantic Richfield oblain
additional access righls or agn.::ernenls. The water treatment system will e\'clltllally be constructed and
c,peroted on par:cls of land thaI curremly include a mi., of pri\ atel) ll\\ ned paten led lode and placer
,Iaims, and U.S. Forest Service-managed National Forest System lands located within San Juan Nalional
rorest. As deSign ,lid construction phases proceed. l\tlanlic Richfi"ld will arr"n!!-c for acquisillon of Ihe
rccessary priva'l:c palcnl claims or portions lhl.:reof from their prest'llt owners and of' certain San Juan
National Forest tracts from th~ Forest Sen· icc pursllClnl 10 rhe Small Trat'b /\<.:t Tht' lime additIOn
lacilities. Ihe ponds. and the reposllor)' will be' lo('ated un land, that will be transferred to the North Rico
Trust. AIIClnt!l,,~ R:c!lliC'ld \.... ill fund. own, and opC'ratc the: ~onstru('[ed \,vatcr [rcUll11c:nl syslcm and
lreatment solids !~..:ilitics.

The water treatment systl:J1l facililil.'s will be accc:sscd using an c:xisting road that currenrl) is subject to a
I'oresl Service Road bc Pennil held hy Atlnnrlc Richfield. Upon cOllsulidalion and Iransfer orth~ suhJ"'1
13nds to the tn,'t, A:Jal1lic Richfield will conrrol lise of the road to prevcnl il1lerforence 1\ ith operatiun or
the water treaunent system.
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7.0 ARARS

rhe !\won Memorandum 101 thIS Site has idenlifled federal and state AR!\R,. rhe !\RARS arc attach"d
to the AC!lon Memorandum and \I ill hc lollowed to the e,tent practicahle. TI.c,e '\Ri\R, Include
substantive provi,ions of applicahle or relevanl and appropriate rcquiremenls. These do nOI include
administrative requirements lhat may be associated with the applying for and issuanc.t: or ~crmits set for.h
in the State of Colorado or in Dolores County.
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KO SCllEDl L£

Thc schedule fox the tasks describcd in this Work Plan is shown below

Previous Work/Site Studies Delivered to EPA ,April 1,2011

Task A - Pre-Design And Ongoing Site Monitoring
/\ I Ongoing Waler Quality and Flow Monitoring

Fl0w monitor installation
Quarterly downloads

1\2 Seasenal \Vater Quality and Flow Moniloring
SAP/QAPP
firs! sampling event

March 3 I. 20 II
begins June 20 II

Apr1l1.1011
Apr1l, 20 II

Septemb"r 201 I
December:;O I j·J\ugusl 11) 12

()':l.: ! o,:)k I- schedul<:J

JUl1e 6. 201 I
July 6 - December 1.10 II

July 2012 - D"cember 2013
March 2012

Completed by December 20 12
133

Task B - Management of Precipitation SoliJs in the Upper Settling Ponds
BI Develop Ini:iul Solids Removal Plun
132 Dryir~ BeJ (\1nStr",:lion and Solids Removal. and Solids Mana~"menl

Mobilizatiun unci sil< preparatiun
Pond 18 solids removal
Downstream ponds solids removal
Permanent drying I'acility design
Permanent drying facility conslruction

Pond Stability Analysis and Upgrades
Pond stability analysi~ (Gl.:olechnil;(t! nlld Hydrology)
Emoankmcnl armoring
Stability upgrades - slruclural

May 1.2011

Task C - Design and Construction of a Solids Repository
CI Develop a r..epository Design "nd Op""lting Plan

Suomit Repository Design and Operating Plan
Pernitling (l1llt required: antiCipated linting)

(''') Solid!:l Repository Construction and Initial Solids Plncel1l~nt

Mooilization
Construct repository
Placement of dried Pond 18 solids
PI"cement of downstream ponds solids

OClOber J. 20 I I
Cl'lIlplelc by 'vl~y 1012

Compleled by October 2012
June 2011

June - October 2012
D"cember 2012

Jcme2013·, December 2014

March J. 2011

Juno 15.2012
AUgllSI - \Jovt.:'lllb~r 2012

)3

Task D - Hydraulic Control Measures for the Collapsed area of SI. Louis Tunnel Adit
D] Adit Co!liip5~ Area Investigations Plan July 15, ~OJ I

Adit and Ponalln,estigation Report Deccmher 8. 1011
Prelim ina') Design of Hydraulic COnlrols of the Adit Discharge

Prt'iminary Design Report
Final Design 3nd Conslruction ur Adit H)'draulic Controls

Final design
('..H1struclioll

Task E • SourCe 'Water Investigations and Conlrols

Revie" Existing Data
Additional fn\'esligations
Evalnation ,)1' Hydraulic Controls Alternmives

April- July 2011
July 20 II - September 20 12

October 2012



E'·.- Mine Water Source Controls - Design and Construction (Pending. EJ FIIHhng~)

Preliminary design and Additional Da,a Collection Maroh· June 2013
Final (h~,ign July:;013
Construction August ~OJ3

Task F - Water Treatment System Anal~:sis and Design
Fl Prclimim"!r) Vi/mer Treatment Technology Alternatives Screening Report
F: I"reaunent S~l)tel11 Conccplual Dt:sign$ and r'\ddili0nal In\cstigations
Fj 30·P~rccfll Design RCPOl1

Fo1 Final Design al:d Con,truction "rtllc Water Treatment Facility
Final Design
Construt:t ion

August 20 II
Juno - October 20 I I

June2012

Decem ber I. 2012
Yfny - November 2013

:i3
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TABLE 5-1
Surface \OVater Sample Locations

--- -.,--_._._.-

DR·4SW
II DR-I

1 DR.2

I DR-J

! DR-4

Sile ID I Site Description

.Yolores~,:..r below Silver Swan

Dolores River above St. l.ollis senling pond system

Dolores River immediately above the St. l.ouis settling pond system outfall

, St l.ouis lunnel discharge al adil'----_._--IDi,eharge of Pond 15

----I
DR·S Dbcharge of Pond 8

!DR:~-- -- --, ~.~1I1' seilling pond S)st~~oUlfalllo'lhe Dolores River

;- Df{~ 7 --, -_._-- --- . ro~l()rc~-Ri:~r~-bcl~~~,v 51. Louis sct11il1~ pond system ~~-u(f.!li ~.
I " ,IDR·G -----~Dolorcs River ~~ USGS g:uging station #_0_9_1_6_50_0.•0 .....



TABLE 5-2
Surface Water ample Analysis

pH

-------F-No-n-M-era"ls-------~ Laboratory Analyses
Field Analyses - ----

; TotaJ and Dissolved J\'letals
1-------;----------------------------

Alkalinity IAluminum

Tcmper-at-l-I-rc---+-H-a--r-dl-,e-S-S-(-to-ta-I-.C-'-a.-a-n-d-M-g-)--I Antimony

Conductivity Tc·tal Dissolved solids : Arsenic

----

Dissolved Oxygen Total suspended solids ! Banum
-------------- .._---- _.._------------

Salinity : Bel) lliull1
----.. -----+-1-- ------------"------------
f--------- __,i- ~dnllum -j

i CHh:iulTl
-----_..-------

Chromium
1----------+'---------------t-- ------------- ---

Copper
f------!-------------+-----------~:

Cyanide
1----..----1-----------11---------..----:,

Iron, dissolved and total recoverable
1------+---------+---- -

Lead
1-----------1-------------+-------------'

Magnt"sitlln
I--------t---------- I- ----- ------------

1- .._/1 -+--~anganose
\oler 'ury. tolal recoverable i,

,----------+-'---- --- ----,
I i Nickel

1------ =c -..---~--------- ------
: Potassium

f------ ----.------,~--------------
! ; S~Ic:nlllln

---~I---------- -- --+I-s-,I-'-e-,.------------------

1-1-__- -__-_I_.._-- -~=-_=__ J S"d-Il-II~-,~~_·~~~-__.-.-_-__-==
i I Thalliull1, ------=r------ ..--_-=t~~--- -------:

=-±- I l

,

'____ ___ _ _ ~anadium

_ " Zlm:
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Figures are allached as a separale file due to liJc ~ile constraints
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